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VETRO is proud to be working with Maine Connectivity Authority to assist Applicants with applying for Grant Funding. This
guide will provide you with information to ensure a successful experience while submitting designs for consideration in
VETRO.

1. Using the credentials provided in your welcome email, log in to the VETRO FiberMap Platform. For technical questions

about VETRO please reach out to support@vetrofibermap.com.

2. After logging in, a UserFlow popup will guide you through the Grant Application Process in VETRO. You can also access

the Applicant Help feature on the bottom left of the page by clicking the blue icon.

For new VETRO users, the workflow is as follows:

■ Turn on MCA Fall 2022 Grant Layers.

■ Enable Edit Mode and create a Project with your Organization Name.

■ Create a Plan and use your Survey Monkey Apply Application ID.

■ To import or design your network:

1. If you already have a PROPOSED network and need to Import the design, follow the

steps outlined in the UserFlow for Importing in VETRO by clicking the blue icon in the

bottom left of the screen. Select Applicant Help, then Import Files.

2. If you would like to import EXISTING network infrastructure, please reference step 5

on the following page.

3. If you do not have a pre-designed Network, enable Global Editing, use the Move/Copy

Tool to move Points of Interest into your newly created Plan.  Then change the Plan you

are Editing into the Application Plan and begin drawing your Network.

■ Once you are done, navigate back to your application in Survey Monkey Apply and indicate that

you have finalized your design and your submission is ready for review. If you are submitting

multiple applications, make sure you navigate to the correct one.

For Existing VETRO users, the workflow is as follows:

■ Click your username in the top left corner of the screen.

■ Select Switch Organizations from the drop down menu.

■ Select the MCA Grant Applicant Instance.

■ Once you arrive at the MCA Grant Applicant Instance, please follow the steps in the new user

section above.

Please Note: Applicants who had temporary VETRO access from a previous grant application will
need a NEW account and should select the following option during the application process :  “No, I do
not have an existing VETRO FiberMap account…”
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3. Applicants managing multiple applications should create a new map  for each application they submit. During each

application process, you should request access through the first question in the VETRO FiberMap (Part 1) section in

the MCA Portal. After completing the steps for your initial application, on subsequent applications, please select the

following option: "Yes, I already have access to the VETRO FiberMap platform and HAVE previously requested access  for this
program in a different application". Please use the new unique Application IDs as the name of any additional plans—do
not reuse previous IDs, as applications with duplicate IDs may not be considered by Maine Connectivity Authority.

May want to add some language to #3 that specifies Applicants Working with Multiple Organizations or Entities will need to
create a new Map/Instance. If submitting multiple apps for the same org, they will create a new Plan with specific App ID

4. We understand that some locations of address points that are broadband serviceable in FiberMap may conflict

with local knowledge of an area, and that some address points could be missing from FiberMaps. As you build your

network design and select points, we encourage applicants to add locations where they have knowledge of their

existence (you can do this by using the Applicant Help: Draw New Features). By adding your point data to FiberMap,

you are helping MCA create a more accurate picture of the broadband infrastructure in Maine!

When an applicant adds missing points like this, it will NOT affect the cost-benefit and also won't affect your minimum

financial commitment. If you find the number of missing points exceeds 20% of the total number of address points in

the grant application area, we recommend you schedule a meeting with the MCA  team and we can outline the process

for a more significant update.

5. If you would like to import existing network infrastructure in addition to your proposed network design, you may

create a second plan that includes that existing network. To add an additional layer with existing network, please

complete please complete the steps:

● To import existing infrastructure, the Applicant should create a new Plan (within the same VETRO Project)

using the unique Application ID including the word Existing. (e.g. CTR-0000000000 - EXISTING). For more

information: Data Organization.

● The applicant can then import the existing infrastructure layers to the new plan they created in the previous

step. Having a separate plan will give the Applicant the ability to toggle off ALL Existing Infrastructure from the

Plan level. For more information: Import//Update//Export. Please note: the Applicant will still be required to
indicate which layers from the Toggled-on Plans that they will perform their analysis on. Once the Plan is toggled off, it
is excluded from any Analysis Tools.

● The applicant should append the imported existing infrastructure layers to their network layers in VETRO
using these instructions: Import//Update//Export. This will help streamline the attribute fields when
importing the information into MCA’s Instance.

6. For technical questions about VETRO please reach out to support@vetrofibermap.com. For questions regarding

the application process, please contact info@maineconnectivity.org.
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